
BETWEEN THE SPACES AND THE DISTANCES

Between the spaces and the distances,
And the moments that we shared
No words of consolation,
Can close the emptiness that's there
And empty hearts have never seen,
The warmth in which we care
That reach across the empty space
And hold our breath, and touch in sleep
And reach beyond the loneliness in here.

CH
Take a moment to consider,
Take a moment and share the pain
Takes a lifetime to remember,
Takes a heartbeat to refrain
From calling out in darkness,
Against the stealing of the light
but (you know) the mornings cold ,
Will come and call you
Into the shining light

There's a moment to remember.
And there's a moment to forget
There's a warmth that feels for you and me,
In the memories that we get
And a remembrance of the memories,
That brought us into light
And a sadness known, is still around,
And fading in that fading light
And holding on into the fading night,



Dust Road ( Tears gonna flow)

Sun and dust, Rain and tears,
True to me all these years
Hold me close, then let me go,
'Cos. farther down this road
Tears gonna flow, Tears gonna flow

There's a long road stretching out, far as the eye can see
And there's long days behind me, I'm moving from
And I'm waiting for the next romance to hit me from behind
Can't move from the dust of old love on my wheels

Can't move from her funny face that's shining in my eyes,
Can't see beyond this morning's dawn
And I can't wait for the wind to blow her dust away,
Leave me standing alone

Sun and dust, Rain and tears,
True to me all these years
Hold me close, then let me go,
'Cos. farther down this road
Tears gonna flow, Tears gonna flow

These hands move and touch this steel guitar,
The winds they play a haunting song
Moving on, moving on, farther down this dusty line,
Looking for the path to take me home
And somewhere there's an answer, that heals love's mistakes,
And I'm looking for reasons in the wind
But all there is behind me is dust inside my shoes
From the empty roads I've travelled since you left

Sun and dust, Rain and tears,
True to me all these years
Hold me close, then let me go,
'Cos. farther down this road
Tears gonna flow, Tears gonna flow



Dust Road ( Tears gonna flow)

Looking for conversations I got poems from the skies,
Aiming for horizons far away
And I’m hoping for a flame to light me on the way,
But the road stays empty, it’s running dry

Sun and dust, Rain and tears,
True to me all these years
Hold me close, then let me go,
'Cos. farther down this road
Tears gonna flow, Tears gonna flow

Sun and dust, Rain and tears,
True to me all these years
Hold me close, then let me go,
'Cos. farther down this road
Tears gonna flow, Tears gonna flow



BLOWING MY BLUES AWAY

Morning rains coming to catch me again
Waking up from last nights pain
Morning rains coming to catch me again
Waking up from last nights pain
I’m just blowing blowing my blues away
I’m just blowing just blowing my blues away

Trying to reach the sunshine But always waiting for another new line
Trying to reach the sunshine Waiting for another new line
So I’m just blowing blowing my blues away
I’m just blowing just blowing my blues away

And I thought I could be your shining sun Be the one when winters gone
Be the warmth after the rain has done Be love and laughter after the pain

Something good is leaving Something pure is going away
Something good is leaving Something pure is going away
Leaves me blowing blowing my blues away
Leaves me blowing blowing my blues away

I won’t pretend though - the sky is black
And all the colours maybe they wont come back
I’m falling back into the blue Falling back into the blue

And I thought I could be your shining sun
Be the one for you when winters gone
Be the warmth after the rain has done Be love and laughter after the pain

And I’m just blowing blowing my blues away
And I’m just blowing just blowing my blues away
And I’m just blowing blowing my blues away
And I’m just blowing just blowing my blues away



These letters that you send me

These letters that you send me, Don’t say that much to me
I don’t care about the weather, It’s all the same to me

Don’t tell me ‘bout the beaches, And the way you danced all night
I don’t want to hear about the way you feel, When he holds you tight

But I wish it was me, Wish it was me,
Wish it was me, Wish it was me.

Sometimes you write and tell me, How it’s good to be alone
And even though you sometimes cry, When you call and no-ones home

And other days you tell me, Why you needed to be free
To spend sometime in some-ones arms, Far away from me

But I wish it was me, Wish it was me,
Wish it was me, Wish it was me.

Sometimes I feel like I’m waiting at the door
Sometimes I feel like I can’t take anymore
What happened to this long distance romance
Does it stand a chance, does it stand a chance

So don’t send me no more letters, Don’t even try to phone
You don’t have to say why you went away. Just come on home
Though other arms still hold you through long and lonely nights
I wish I could still have you here in the morning light

Yes I wish it was me, Wish it was me,
Wish it was me, Wish it was me.



Send me down an angel

Send me down an angel
One to show me the way
I’m looking for the real one
To help me on the way

Tho’ the sun is shining,
Clouds are in the way
I cannot see the right road,
Where to go and what to say

I’m waiting on that big love
That’s maybe passed me by
I cannot mend this heartache
Not sure I want to try

And I cannot fight these changes
Don’t have the strength to try
I’m just looking homeward
Waiting for my guide

And my heart is empty
And all I feel is pain
I’m waiting on my angel
To take me home again

And I cannot fight these changes
Don’t have the strength to try
I’m just looking homeward
Waiting for my guide

And my heart is empty
And all I feel is pain
I’m waiting on my angel
To take me home again



SUMMERS FADING SONG
It’s the colour of the moment
The dying of the day
Splinters of words left unspoken
There was something I wanted to say
But the memory is broken
Yes the memory has gone

There are places that I wished I’d been,
There are things I wish I had never seen
Dreams I wish I could have dreamed,
With you
But the memory is broken
Yes the memory has gone

Bruised and battered in the arms of a stranger
I put my heart in another place
I threw my love out into the ocean
I hope I can remember your face
I hope I can remember your face

I left my longing in a cage on the island
I left my desire on a hook on the wall
I put what I remembered in a book without a cover
Took my place in the ruins in the hall
But the memory is broken
And I left myself empty with nothing at all

I put myself out was longing for love
And the evening shadow came
and vultured me bloody
Stretched on the table
naked and forgotten
Leaving just the shape of my heart
Leaving just the shape of my heart



SUMMERS FADING SONG
Fantasies – memories –
Real time love in an afternoon
Sad goodbyes – no replies –
No answers on a telephone
Stories told – a hand to hold –
The last word spoken in a song
Remember you – Remember me –
Summers fading song
A summers fading song
Summers fading song

Fantasies – but no memories –
Was it real time love in an afternoon?
Sad replies – no goodbyes –
Not even an answer on the telephone
Stories told – a hand to hold –
The last words were spoken in a song
Remember you – Remember me –
Summers fading song
A summers fading song
Summers fading song



WHAT KIND OF…?
What kind of love is this.
To hold you tight then let you go
Before I even got to know.
What kind of fool have I been,
Been round the world but never seen
The realisation of a dream.
What kind of love this is. What kind of love is this?

Just broken pieces of the picture show
And I even left before I even got to know
What kind of love this could have been
Just letting go, Nothing left to show
What kind of love we could have seen
What kind of love this is, What kind of love is this?

Where will you go, When the night time shatters
If we are still in love, Does it really matter

What kind of man am I
Who fails to move and cannot show
Just what he feels inside
And as she leaves
He grieves, but says nothing as she leaves,
She leaves him standing all alone
What kind of love this is, What kind of love is this?

What kind of love is this,
After letting go, Gives the final blow
It turns around and smiles
What kind of love is this,
Which can’t be killed with a final kiss
Just a last hello, The final blow

What kind of love this is, What kind of love is this?
A prisoner to his silence, too late to hear his voice
This is a love that leaves you with no choice



Ashes
You pick me up,
You put me down
Loves flame is broken down
I have been fragile too
Just like you,
Just like you

Love's a flame,
A burning heart
Ashes now, torn apart
Love is quiet, fragile too
Just like you,
Just like you

You put me down, turn me away
From somewhere I thought I could stay
Love's a flame burning,
Somewhere in this broken heart
Where I thought love would start

I picked you up, I turned you down,
All the pieces on the ground
Saw the flame, burning bright,
But some one lost it in the night

I have thought many times,
That you would come back to me
I have thought many times,
Love would make me free
Love would make me free



IF I HAD MY WAY

If I had my way I’d be out of here,
Out on the road and down to the sea
Not a care in the world not a weight on my back,
I’d be running away without looking back.

With a loved one waiting with dark green eyes,
Open arms waiting, There’s no disguising
The fact that I’m dreaming of going home,
Cos I’m tired of sitting and being alone

In this cold and empty room with no daylight,
I’d give everything to put it all right
And I wish I could see you and tell you why,
I never even got there, never even tried

Cos there’s a stone in my heart and a weight in my head,
That’s gonna leave me empty and damm near dead
But if I could I’d be out there running from this place.
Just waiting to see that smile on your face

It’s been so long now since I seen you Babe
It’s been so long since I seen you smile
It’s been so long since I held you in my arms
Its’ been so long I want to cry

So if I had my way I’d be out of here,
Out on the road and down to the sea
Not a care in the world not a weight on my back,
I’d be running away without looking back.

The brightness of your eyes, the wideness of your smile,
Are gonna kill the sadness that’s been eating me alive
But if I get there soon and maybe I will,
I’m praying that you love me still.



When this long and angry day is done

When this long and angry day is done
And I get home and play my favourite song
And I slide and I flow down into your arms
Then all is right and nothings wrong

When morn creeps in and spreads its light
Down upon this tired shape
And if I should fall and if I should break
Would you forgive my past mistakes

No more masks, no more disguises
No more tears, no off-stage noise

And when I fall and prepare to die
With all my angels standing before my eyes
Be gentle, still, as the closing skies
Take their final look before my fire dies

No more masks, no more disguises
No more tears, no off-stage noise

And when I fall and prepare to die
With all my angels standing before my eyes
Be gentle, still, as the closing skies
Take their final look before my fire dies

No more masks, no more disguises
No more tears, no off-stage noise

No more masks, no more disguises
no more illusions , (Spoken) ‘cos they all passed me by


